Abstract-Battery-based energy storage (BESS) has found to have potential and interest in reducing the peak demand. Over the years, a number of control strategies have been developed for BESS to reduce the peak demand. The control strategies are however complex and confined to simulation evaluation only. The control strategies are also not tested in BESS set-up with limited capacity. A simple and yet comprehensive real-time active peak demand reduction control has therefore been developed and presented in this paper. The real-time active control has been evaluated experimentally using the university building as the site. The performance of the real-time control has been evaluated as compared to the fundamental control as well as the ideal reduction in simulation. Even though the capacity is limited, the results showed superiority and adoptability of the real-time active control as compared to the fundamental control, with peak demand reduction of about 8.64% as compared to 4.24%. The real-time active control also showed higher accuracy of 70.52% towards the ideal reduction result as compared to the fundamental control with only 35.25%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Every month, the industrial and commercial consumers are charged by the utility company on the peak demand contribution as well as the electricity used. To meet and supply peak demand, utility company require to set up peak load power plants which operate to cover 20% of the total power demand and on average only 55% of the installed capacity are used [1] . Such power plants only operate for about 6 to 8 hours a day. To recover the capital cost as well as the operating and maintenance cost within the lifespan of the power plant, utility company therefore require to charged higher cost of energy consumption to consumer who contributes to the peak demand. In Malaysia, Tenaga Nasional Berhad charges the peak demand through maximum demand charge [2] . Such charges often contribute as high as 30% of the total electricity costs [3] . Reduction of peak demand therefore brings monetary savings to industrial and commercial consumers. A number of approaches have thus been introduced and battery-based energy storage system (BESS) has found to have potential and interest [4] - [6] . BESS store energy during low demand period and supply power during peak demand period to lighten the power supply from the utility and mitigate peak demand on the customer site.
A. Fundamental BESS Peak Reduction Control
Present there are two fundamental controls for BESS. The first operates BESS using a fixed scheduled pattern that is pre-determined from historical demand [7] - [9] and the second is a load following control with real time monitoring of power network, mitigates peak demand when the consumption exceeds a set threshold [10] - [12] . The first control has advantage of removing the need of monitoring the power network. The peak demand is however reduced uniformly and operates without any knowledge of the energy demand. Stored energy might be wasted during non-peak period if misalignment occurred between the schedule and actual demand. On contrary, the second control has the control flexibility but also operates without any knowledge of energy demand. If threshold is set too high, the maximum demand reduction might not be achieved. If the threshold is set too low, the stored energy might become exhausted and latter part of peak might not be reduced. Both the controls thus have the tendency to run into failure of storage shortage or unnecessary peak demand reduction.
B. Advance BESS Peak Reduction Control
It has been studied that if demand can be anticipated, BESS can be off-line scheduled optimally and set-point can be determined optimally. Due to the inherently stochastic nature of demand, forecast error is however unavoidable. If anticipated demand can be optimized in real-time, the forecast error can hence be minimized as real-time demand is available. Failure such as shortage of energy or unnecessary peak demand reduction during day of low demand can thus be minimized. Adopting from this, a number of complex BESS peak reduction control strategies have thus been proposed [13] - [15] . The litera--tures are however limited to examine only the variability effect of demand forecast and neglected the nonlinear nature of battery such as the battery degradation, which also has an effect to the overall respond of BESS when compared to a real-case scenario. Though a number of complex BESS control strategies has been proposed, the analysis are however confined to simulation and only a few literatures are supported with limited number of actual experimental results [16] , [17] . Besides that, the control strategies are also not tested in BESS set-up with limited capacity, which happened often in the real-case scenario because of economic constraints. 
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C. Outline of Content
The scope of this paper therefore aims to look into the literatures' limitations and derive a simple yet comprehensive control strategy for BESS to reduce peak demand with limited capacity. Experimental evaluation is carried out using the university building as the site. Case study such as the comparison of the proposed control strategy with the fundamental control strategy as well as the ideal reduction in simulation is also conducted. The remainders of this paper structured with the framework of the proposed control strategy in Section II, followed by the experimental validation and evaluation in Section III and lastly the conclusion in Section IV. 
II. REAL-TIME ACTIVE PEAK DEMAND REDUCTION FRAMEWORK
A simple yet comprehensive real-time active peak demand reduction control strategy (αPDR), depicted in Fig. 1 , consisting of an off-line demand forecast, an offline BESS scheduling, a real-time BESS control and an on-line adjuster is developed. The equations described in this section are subjected to the technical constrained defined in Eq. (1) and (2). Where Eq. (1) defined the power output range and Eq. (2) defined the energy level of the BESS.
A. Off-Line Framework
The off-line framework consists of a demand forecast and a BESS scheduling. Prior to peak demand reduction, on present day (d), an off-line demand analysis is first being carried out to compute the necessary initial parameters for the subsequent day, + 1. A series of historical demand are first being retrieved, the maximum and minimum bands of the historical demands are then deduced. The baseline forecast of the subsequent day 24 hours demand ( fLoad 0 ) is computed as per a statistical approach listed in Eq. (3), locating the frequently occurred demand ( hLoad freq ) compared over the maximum ( hLoad max ) and minimum ( hLoad min ) bands at every instant of 1 minute.
Once a baseline forecast is obtained, the αPDR then locate the subsequent day threshold ( fTh 0 ) as per Eq. (4) to (6), sweeping from the maximum power of the forecasted demand ( fLoad 0 ) down until the highest threshold when the power rating (P fTh1 0 ) or the capacity (P fTh2 0 ) limits of BESS is reached. The αPDR then derive a schedule profile based on Eq. (7), to prepare the BESS such that it has enough capacity to reduce the peak demand for the subsequent day. Where the BESS will supply the difference between the forecasted demand and threshold at time of forecasted peak period (t start 0 to t stop 0 ), and charge with the maximum power (P Inv ) at time of non-peak period (t Q2 to t Q1 ). 
B. On-Line Framework
The on-line framework consists of two parts, a realtime control and an on-line adjuster. On the operation day, the αPDR then proceed to perform peak reduction in realtime, continuously monitor the real-time demand ( eLoad ) and actively perform peak demand reduction based on Eq. (8) and a set of heuristic rules displayed in Fig. 2 . Eq. (8) defines the required supply from BESS ( aBESS req ) for the next interval ( t + 1 ), in which to reduce the mean absolute percentage error ( MAPE ), it is computed by bringing the scheduled profile towards the forecasted supply ( fBESS ) by an approximate factor (α), determined from the current MAPE at time T. The forecasted supply is determined from the present demand location on the heuristic map depicted in Fig. 2 . Briefly, the heuristic rules on the map in Fig. 2 are categorized into 6 zones, namely A, B, C, D, E and F, with 4 possible types of operations Charge, Discharge, Standby and Idle. Charge represents the period when BESS is given to replenish the battery energy, whereas Discharge is the period when BESS is supplying power to reduce the peak demand. Idle then indicate the occasion when BESS is unused and Standby is the portion when BESS is boost supplying for the operation of Discharge, added to kick start the BESS and address the delay of supply when demand is analyzed in consecutive average of different resolutions. Next, the αPDR then actively perform appropriate adjustment to fine-tune the off-line parameters, and as such the forecasted and present demand misalignment is reduced, fluctuation along the threshold is minimized and ultimately the BESS energy is conserved and utilized only at interval of potential peak demand. Eq. (9) 
III. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
A course of 32 days of experimental evaluation is carried out on a low-voltage system installed at Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Malaysia. The system is set up as depicted in Fig. 3 , with BESS consisting of 18kW bidirectional inverter and a bank of valve-regulated leadacid (VRLA) battery with total capacity of about 64kWh. To preserve the life span of battery, the BESS however only have usable capacity of about 27kWh, deduced empirically, at depth-of-discharge of 50%. Compared to the average energy required to reduce peak demand of 18kW, obtained from demand analysis displayed in Fig. 4 , the usable capacity is however insufficient and about 62.37% lesser. To evaluate the performance of the control strategy under such scenario; limited capacity, a new evaluation method is therefore introduced and is elaborated in this section. Evaluation of the αPDR with the fundamental control as well as the ideal reduction in simulation is also discussed. The assessment of the controls' performance is reviewed based on the overall percentage of peak demand reduction and also the overall percentage difference as compared to the ideal reduction simulated when forecast error is zero. Fig. 4 . The estimated energy required to reduce the peak demand at the experiment site 
A. Experimental Results
Fig . 5 illustrates the peak demand reduction achieved over the course of 32 days, with 16 days each for the fundamental control and the αPDR. Even though the highest peak demand reduced over the 16 days for both the controls are comparable, where for fundamental control is 9.28kW and for αPDR is 10.02kW, the overall reduction observed through the 16 days are however uniform for αPDR.
From the results, some depicted in Fig. 6 , day 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, 27 and 31 are the days when failures occurred. Day 4, 6, 8, 11, 14 and 15 were the failures due to under setting of threshold by the fundamental control. Day 13 on the other hand failed due to over setting of threshold; whereby the peak demand is below the threshold and demand reduction was not performed. Besides that, the fundamental control also projected delay of supply when demand is analyzed in consecutive average of 30 minutes resolutions; standard computation period for peak demand in Malaysia [2] . Referring to Fig. 6(a) , the delay of BESS supply is observed at every beginning of BESS supply, such as at 511 minute, 613 minute and 783 minute. The BESS was trying to reduce the demand, but a delay in coping with the increase in demand occurred with the fundamental control. On contrary, although failures have occurred on day 18, 27 and 31, the αPDR however still managed to reduce the peak demand. Observed on both Fig. 6 (c) and 6(d) results, the delay of BESS supply is also reduced greatly with the αPDR. The fundamental control hence depicted weakness of over or under setting of threshold such as had happened on day 4, 6, 8, 11, 14 and 15 as a results of depletion failure due to under setting of threshold and day 13 as a result of over setting of threshold, whereby the demand on day 13 is lower than the set threshold and no reduction of peak was performed. As compared to αPDR, although depletion failure occurred, the proposed control however still managed to reduce the peak despite the limited capacity of battery. In addition, delay of supply is also mitigated greatly by the proposed αPDR. Fig. 7 then illustrates the percentage of peak demand reduced (%R) by the fundamental control and αPDR. A percentage difference ( %D ) between the experimental result and the ideal reduction simulated with no forecast error is also included in Fig. 7 to provide a benchmark of how far the experimental result is away from the simulated, best achievable result with no forecast error. A new parameter, the percentage of performance (%P) is also proposed to provide a more holistic review of BESS control with limited capacity. The percentages of performance not only account the peak reduction differences compared to the ideal reduction, but also consider the energy density ratio ( W peak ) required to reduce the peak. The proposed evaluation methods are comprehensive and can be serves as a rule-of-thumb assessment for any other peak reduction control. All the evaluation methods discussed are calculated as per Eq (13) to (15) and the results are listed in Table I . Overall, the real-time active control has a higher percentage of reduction of 8.64% as compared to the fundamental control with 4.24%. The proposed control also has an overall lower percentage difference of 29.48% as compared to the fundamental control with 64.75%. Apart from that, the real-time active control also has higher percentage of peak reduction performance of 77.08% as compared to the fundamental control with only 45.63%. As a whole, the results portrayed superiority of the real-time active control over the fundamental control, with higher percentage of peak reduction performance, higher percentage of peak demand reduction and lower percentage of difference as compared to the ideal reduction. Moreover the proposed control also has the adoptability to adjust (Fig. 6(d) ) and minimize the chances of falling into the depletion failure or oversetting of threshold when the capacity of battery is limited.
B. Performance Evaluation
% ( ) = aPD ( ) − siPD ( ) siPD ( ) 100 (14) % ( ) = % ( ) ( )(15)( ) = [ siBESS req ( ) 0 + aBESS Q ( ) ]
IV. CONCLUSION
A simple yet comprehensive real-time active peak demand reduction control strategy has been developed, consisting of an off-line demand forecast, an off-line BESS scheduling, a real-time BESS control and an online adjuster. Performance validation and evaluation of the control strategy has been carried out experimentally using the university building as the site. The evaluation compared the peak reduction of the real-time active control strategy with the fundamental control strategy as well as examines the percentage of peak reduction and percentage of difference compared to the ideal reduction simulated with no forecast error. A new performance evaluation parameter is also proposed to provide a more holistic review of the peak demand reduction control when the capacity is limited. Overall, the results showed superiority and adoptability of the proposed control. Where the real-time active control strategy achieved percentage reduction of up to 8.64%, with accuracy of 70.52% or percentage difference of 29.48% away from the ideal reduction and has percentage performance of 77.08% in achieving the peak demand reduction.
